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Modric vs Ronaldo rematch as Ballon d'Or nominees unveiled
SAMANTHA KERR NOMINATED FOR WOMEN'S BALLON D'OR
PARIS, OCT 9 /--/ FIFA best
player of the year Luka
Modric remains on track for
a second major award after he
was named Monday among
30 nominees for the Ballon
d'Or alongside the likes of exReal Madrid teammate
Cristiano
Ronaldo,
Barcelona's Lionel Messi and
Liverpool's Mohamed Salah.
Modric, a World Cup runnerup with Croatia, beat
Juventus' Ronaldo and Salah
to win the FIFA prize last
month after Messi was
surprisingly left off the final
three-man list. Ronaldo,
currently facing allegations
of rape dating back to 2009
that he strenuously denies,
has already won the Ballon
d'Or five times and is the
current holder of the award.
Messi has also won the award
on five occasions. FIFA split
from the Ballon d'Or in 2016
to launch its own set of
awards. The winner of the
prestigious Ballon d'Or
organised
by
France
Football magazine will be
announced on December 3.
Real Madrid and Wales
forward Gareth Bale and

Manchester City's Belgium
midfielder Kevin De Bruyne
also featured among a list of
familiar names. Bale, who
scored two goals in Real's
triumph in the final of the
Champions League against
Liverpool including a
spectacular overhead kick,
is joined by club teammates
Karim Benzema, Raphael
Varane, Isco, Marcelo and
Sergio Ramos. De Bruyne
was nominated for helping
City win the Premier League
and Belgium reach the World
Cup semi-finals. Antoine
Grie zmann, a World Cup
winner with France and
Europa League champion at
Atletico
Madrid,
is
nominated
alongside
international teammates,
Chelsea midfielder N'Golo
Kante, Manchester United's
Paul Pogba and PSG's Kylian
Mbappe. Eden Hazard gives
Chelsea another player in
the running after starring
alongside De Bruyne at the
World Cup, with England's
Golden Boot winner Harry
Kane
also
included.
Manchester City forward
Sergio Aguero and PSG's

Neymar are nominated as are
two other prolific South
American
strikers:
Uruguayans Edinson Cavani
of PSG and Luis Suarez of
Barcelona.
Liverpool's
Brazilian forward Roberto
Firmino and Uruguay's
rugged defender Diego
Godin of Atletico Madrid also
got the nod.
Four goalkeepers are
also among the 30 -- Thibaut
Courtois of Belgium and Real
Madrid, Liverpool and Brazil
stopper Alisson Becker,
Tottenham's France World
Cup winner Hugo Lloris and
Atletico's Jan Oblak. Also
making the cut are Juve's

Mario Mandzukic and
Liverpool's Sadio Mane,
while Barcelona are also
represented by Croat
defender Ivan Rakitic. For
the first time, a Ballon d'Or
for women players will be
awarded this year, with
Champions League winners
Lyon accounting for seven
of the 15 nominees. France
internationals Amandine
Henry, Amel Majri and
Wendie Renard are joined on
the list by Germany's
Dzsenifer
Marozsan,
England's Lucy Bronze, Ada
Hegerberg of Norway and
Japan
defender
Saki
Kumag ai. Brazil's Marta,

crowned best women's
player for a record sixth time
at last month's FIFA awards,
is also in contention after her
role in winning the Copa
America.
Other nominees are
Per nille Harder, Lindsey
Horan, Fran Kirby, Sam Kerr,
Lieke Martens, Megan
Rapinoe and Christine
Sinclair. In another first, the
best under-21 player will
receive the Kopa Trophy.
Kylian Mbappe, the Paris
Saint-Germain striker who
burst onto the global scene
with his performances as
France won the World Cup, is
the favourite. The Ballon

d'Or, which was first won by
Englishman
Stanley
Matthews in 1956, is decided
by a ballot of journalists from
around the world. Australian
striker Samantha Kerr was
on Tuesday nominated for
this year's Ballon d'Or award,
the first time one of football's
top honours will have a
women's category. Ker r has
starred for her national
women's side (the Matildas)
on numerous occasions
including at the Tournament
of Nations recently where
she scored four goals,
spurring her team to victory
over the top-ranked US side,
reports Efe news. (AFP)

JAKARTA, OCT 9 /--/ Ekta Bhyan won India's
fourth gold at the Asian Para Games by topping
the women's club throw event here on Tuesday.
Bhyan produced her best throw in her fourth
attempt, 16.02m, winning the F32/51 event
ahead of UAE's Alkaabi T hekra, who threw
15.75m. The F32/51 class features athletes with
significant impairment in hand function. Bhyan
had come into the competition on the back of a
gold in the Indian
Open Para Athletics
Championship
earlier this year.
Ekta Bhyan won InIndia also secured
three bronze medals
dia's fourth gold at the
on
Tuesday
Asian Para Games by
courtesy Jayanti
topping the women's
Behera, Anandan
club throw event.
Gunasekaran and
Monu
Ghangas.
Ghangas finished
  Manish Narwal
third in the men's
bagged the yellow metal
shot put F11, which
in the men's SH1 10m air
c overs
vision
pistol event
impairment, and
Gunasekaran
in
men's 200m T44/
  Narayan Thakur
62/64 class, which
clinched gold medal in
deals
with
men's T35 100m event
impairment in foot,
ankle and/or lower
leg but the athletes
compete without prothesis. Behera bagged the
bronze in the women's 200m T45/46/47 event
which is for athletes with limb impairment. On
Monday, Javelin thrower Sandeep Chaudhar y
produced a stunning world record effort as India
bagged 11 medals, including three gold, on a
productive day. (PTI)
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Mizo weightlifting sensation claims
India's first Youth Olympics gold
BUENOS AIRES , OCT 9 /--/ Weightlifter Jeremy
Lalrinnunga scripted history by winning India's maiden
gold medal at the Youth Olympics, claiming the top honours
in the men's 62kg category here. The 15-year-old from
Aizwal , who is also a world youth silver-medallist, lifted a
total of 274kg (124kg +150kg) to finish on top in the
Argentine capital on Monday night. The silver medal went
to Turkey's Toptas Caner, who lifted 263 kg (122kg+141kg),
while Colombia's Villar Estiven Jose took the bronze with
an effort of 260 kg (115kg+143kg). The Mizo sensation, who
will turn 16 on October 26, is being touted as the next big
thing in Indian weightlifting. "Lalrinnunga's father,
Lalneihtluanga, is a former boxer who has seven nationallevel gold medals to his credit," said N Thangchungnunga,
the president of the Mizoram Weightlifting Association.
Lalrinnunga was himself an aspiring boxer before he
shifted to weightlifting on the advice of coaches and was
picked up by the Army Sports Institute scouts in 2011 at the
age of 8. His father is currently employed with Mizoram's
Public Works department.
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